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Objective:

The objective of this document is to show the instructions of how to use the
stacks plugin, and the requirements before using it.

Purpose:

The purpose of the The Stacks Plug-in is to allow for No Code / Low Code
developers to access the power of the Stacks blockchain and connect to the
Hiro Wallet, interact with Clarity smart contracts and even allow for people to
pay for goods or services with Stacks.

Before use:

Before using The Stacks Plug-in, make sure you have installed the Hiro wallet
extension into your browser.
It is also recommended to use Chrome browser.
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Login

1- Type your secrete key in the secret key field (the secret key is the 24
words you get when create a new Hiro wallet).

2- Type your password in the password field.
3- Click in the login button.
4- You’ll get the current account in your Hiro wallet and the list of accounts

you have in your Hiro wallet.
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Sign up

1- Type the password you will use for your new Hiro wallet.
2- Click Sign Up.
3- Save your secret key generated (Note: this will never be revealed again

so be sure to save this).
4- You´ll get your new account address automatically generated.

Ilustration 3

Generate a new account

1- First, login (or sign up) following the steps above.
2- Click the ‘Generate’ button.
3- You´ll get your new account address and the list of your accounts in your

Hiro Wallet.

The first picture shows the list of accounts before generating a new one and the
second one shows the list after generating a new one.

Ilustration 4



Ilustration 5

Authenticate Connection

1- First, login following the steps in Login section.
2- Click in authenticate button.
3- A pop up from Hiro wallet extension in your browser will show up, just

login and select your account.
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Do a transaction

1- Type the account address of the recipient into the recipient field.
2- Type the amount to send in the amount field.
3- Type a memo into the memo field.
4- Click in Send.
5- You´ll get the broadcast response id.

Smart contract deploy transaction

1- Type the contract name into the contract name field.
2- Code body file, here, it must be passing the clarity file. (Now is just as a

text field, it’s needed to implement a way to upload that file).
3- Click in make contract deploy button.
4- You´ll get the broadcast response id.

Smart contract function call

1- Type the post condition address.
2- Type the amount.
3- Type the contract address.
4- Type the contract name.
5- Type the function name.
6- Click in make standard stx post condition.
7- You´ll get the broadcast response id.


